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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed
on demand. Paperback. 236 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.5in.In Knights Big Easy: Voodoo,
hoodoo and a girl named Poodoo make this years Mardi Gras the most fun but also the most
dangerous party of all for E Z Knight. Knight goes to New Orleans to find Parole Officer Tamara
White Clouds AWOL USMC son, and finds out LCpl Billy White Cloud isnt the only one whos gone
missing. He uncovers the largest human trafficking organization since the US slave emancipation.
Led by a Voodoo King named Papa Legba, the slave ring preys not only on young runaways and
homeless children, but also kidnaps them from their own homes, and then sells them into
prostitution and sweat-shop labor. Knight works with a retired jazz musician named Black Zack
who restores old horns in a shop called Jazzy Brass. They team up with FBI Special Agent Pooh
Dooley to find Billy and to stop the slave-traders. However, Knights old musician sidekick might be
more than he appears. Black Zack claims the hay in the back of his truck is for feeding his cousins
goats. But when the pickup...
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Most of these ebook is the perfect publication readily available. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this created e pdf. I discovered this
pdf from my dad and i recommended this book to find out.
-- V innie Gr a nt-- V innie Gr a nt

Extremely helpful for all class of folks. I really could comprehended almost everything using this written e publication. You will not feel monotony at at any
time of the time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you check with me).
-- Pr of . Melyna  Dooley V-- Pr of . Melyna  Dooley V
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